
Library Services Platform: ILS + ERM + A-Z
One Search Portal for All your Digital and Print Resources 
 Manage and search e-resources, print, and media in a single collection 
 Create comprehensive or targeted A to Z lists; publish and export to patrons or search engines 
 Scale anytime to any size collection or consortia, any number of holdings and users

Easy, Seamless ERM/Electronic Resources Management 
 Import, update, and remove aggregator collections such as ClinicalKey, Ovid, EBSCO 

New! Optional Link Resolver for NLM LinkOut + UpToDate®
and E-Resource Update Service
 Optional enhanced services available at modest additional fee. 

Engage Your Patrons
 Create a virtual library: access online resources directly 
 Promote print and online resources together with all-encompassing A-Z lists
 Build reading lists by user pro�le; A-Z lists of DVDs, reference materials, or ebooks; 
    A-Z lists by clinical specialty; by topics such as patient safety
 Expand the collection’s reach and maximize access to resources:
   Embed A-Z lists and catalog search box on any web site 
   Generate citations to EndNotes, Mendeley, and others
   Using a tablet or smartphone? Catalog search and A-Z work seamlessly and look great!
 Incorporate book and journal covers, photos, graphics, and pdfs
 Customize fonts, colors, terms, search and display logic, logo, branding, and add custom links
 Enhance research, include ascending and/or See Related terms with Subject Heading Explosion 
 Optionally integrate with MeSH authorities and National Library of Medicine Medical Subject 
    Headings changes, including quali�ers 
 Track trends, understand patrons, and allocate resources with robust utilization metrics

Serials Management that is Unparalleled  
 Save time, enhance accuracy with fast predictive check-in and routing, claims management,
    and sta�-de�ned warnings for missing issues 
 Customize displays of holdings and links to e-journals in public catalog and A-Z renderings

Keeping You Productive
 Fast, easy start-up
 Acclaimed client care: free personalized training, workshops, quick-tours, and more
 Securely on the cloud since 2000 with 100% uptime 
 Regular, automatic, non-intrusive product updates and backups
 Any workstation, browser, tablet, or mobile device
 Low all-inclusive pricing

Standards Compliant
 MARC 21, MARC-XML, KBART, ANSI Z39.50 (Info Exchange), ANSI Z39.71 (Holdings), SQL, 508 Bobby
 Meets rigorous US government FIPS standards for data encryption both in transit and at rest

Learn More in a Free Webinar
info@CyberToolsForLibraries.com
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CyberTools
Big results.
Small cost.

Promote Resources

Improve Productivity

Reduce Risk

Increase Profitability

Facilitate Innovation

Public Search Catalog (OPAC)
A to Z Lists
Cataloging

MARC Records Import/Edit/Export
Serials Management

ERM/Electronic Resources
Circula�on

Repor�ng + Metrics
Customiza�on Tools

Reserves

Enhanced Services
Solver, the CyberTools Link Resolver

E-Resource Update Service


